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THE INDIE MAXIMUM EXPOSURE LIST
A GUIDE FOR THE REST OF US

My phone rang last week and it was Tom Silverman from Tommy Boy calling to dis-
cuss my panel for his upcoming Chicago New Music Seminar. Tom was half amused 
and half disgusted.  “Have you seen Billboard this week?” He asked. Since Billboard 
is a publication I largely ignore, I fessed up: “No. Why?”  “You have to see this article,” 
he said.  “It’s the most ridiculous thing ever.”

In a few moments, I was reading it and I was laughing out loud.  

Here are a few excerpts:  From the September 26 edition of Billboard:

BILLBOARD’S 2009 MAXIMUM EXPOSURE LIST

 “Today the ways artists can promote their music have proliferated so rapidly that it 
can be hard to keep up with what’s new -- what’s actually cutting through the clutter. 
It’s in this context that Billboard decided to geek out with 25 promotions and publicity 
experts across genres and mediums to create the ultimate multimedia metric: Our first 
Maximum Exposure List.”
	 -Intro	from	the	first	Billboard	list	which	ran	in	2008

I sampled a few random ones from the 2009 list to give you a sense and the whole 
2008 list can be found here: 
http://arielpublicity.com/blog/archives/billboardmax

1: Synch placement in a TV ad for Apple

2: Performances on “The Oprah Winfrey Show”

6: Synch placement in Guitar Hero

15: ‘Saturday Night Live’ performance

35: Cover story in Rolling Stone

63: Album/single review on Pitchfork
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65: Video featured as YouTube music spotlight

71: Integrated tour sponsorship with leading mobile carrier

73: Performance on ABC’s ‘Good Morning America’

78: Cover story in Spin

89: Song played on ABC’s ‘Dancing With The Stars’

So considering 97 of the things on the Maximum Exposure List are very, very long 
shots for the majority of independent musicians, I have redefined this list and present 
a guide for the rest of us.

I’m not saying that you shouldn’t shoot for some of the things on the Billboard list. If it 
feels right to you, add playing Oprah to your goals in your future.  Hell, I’ve been on 
Oprah, so, anything can happen.  (But that’s a whole other Oprah).  

In order to get any of the placements on the Billboard list, which for the most part is 
reserved for the few artists that are signed to major or strong indie labels,  you will 
need to create your own foundation. But, only after you create a groundswell under 
you and get a fan base to follow and support you, these things can and may just hap-
pen.  
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The Indie Maximum Exposure List: Contributors

So, I asked my own panel of indie experts to help me come up with a response to the 
Maximum Exposure List and I have curated a guide for the rest of us.

I’m delighted to introduce you to my dream team of industry experts who are, like me, 
in the trenches with independent artists everyday. I also asked several artists who 
are making full-time livings from their music what they have done that made a direct 
impact on their own careers. It includes Derek Sivers (Sivers.org), Jed Carlson & Lou 
Plaia (Reverb Nation), Tom Silverman (New Music Seminar & Tommy Boy) and Jona-
than Coulton.

All of their bios are here: http://arielpublicity.com/blog/archives/indieplayers

The Indie Maximum Exposure List: 7 Categories

Not surprisingly this list is NOT as Tom Silverman will point out 100 outlets to submit 
your music to (although there are plenty of places to send music to on this list).  It’s 
much more complex than that. So, the list is broken up into 7 critical categories:

Mindset/ Who You are Being1. 
Fostering Relationships 2. 
Recording & Releasing Material3. 
Touring / Live Performance4. 
Social Media / Internet Strategy5. 
Online Resources (Where to Submit)6. 
Making Money7. 

Please note there are quite a few people I would have loved to have weigh in here 
and this is a list of colleagues who responded quickly so please don’t go posting all of 
your opinions about who should have been and who is not included on this list.  In-
stead I implore you to please contribute your own points.  I would very much love for 
this to be an ongoing conversation for all of us.

Without further Ado…
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Introduction by Tom Silverman

While writing this, I attempt to avoid quantum events.  
Quantum events are one in a million events that have been 
responsible for launching many music careers.  However, 
they are akin to buying lottery tickets.  You don’t quit your 
job and just buy lottery tickets.  Believe it or not, that is 
exactly what most artists do when they make an album and 
put it out through Tunecore or CD Baby, or send it to big 
labels expecting some external force to anoint them with 
instant success.

 
Being an artist requires a serious commitment to hard work and persistence in non-
musical areas in order to achieve success.  This has always been true.  It is called 
paying dues.  Each artist is a business whether they want to see it that way or not.  
Succeeding requires revenues and spending just like any other business.  The artist 
business is the business of building a fan base, managing and monetizing that fan 
base.

THE INDIE MAXIMUM EXPOSURE LIST 
(A GUIDE FOR THE REST OF US) 
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Category 1: Mindset / Who You Are

1: Pick A Niche And Dominate It

There are no ultimate 100 Indie Maximum Exposure vehicles for one simple reason.  
Indie artists must break from a niche.  That niche must be well delineated and can be 
very small and still be effective.  The mistake most artists make is making a pop re-
cord that does not have a niche to break out of. 
 
The adage “think globally act locally” can be re-stated as “think mainstream, act 
niche.”  The newer your niche, the greater chance you have of becoming identified 
with it.  Almost every Tommy Boy superstar broke out of a niche they dominated, if 
they did not invent.  Examples:  De La Soul: hip hop hippies; House of Pain – Irish 
hip hop; Queen Latifah: first proud and powerful African-American woman in hip hop; 
RuPaul, first drag queen with dance hit; and so on. 
 
Whatever you genre, sub-genre or micro-niche, there will usually be media that domi-
nates that view of reality.  If you are a militant political artist, you would launch in the 
niche militant political blogs and magazines to establish a beach head.  If you’re a 
rapper that rapped about uzis and AK’s maybe your entry would be blogs and mags 
about guns and ammo.  David Hazan mentioned a band that was way into Anime, and 
they get written up in the Anime blogs and make a living playing the Anime shows.  
Will they be able to cross to mainstream?  Maybe not, but they can be the lords of 
their niche and make a good living doing that.
 
So, rather than being specific, I would point to blogs and mags in your micro-niche 
that may not even be music-oriented.  You may be more news to a non-music site and 
reach a core audience that way than trying to get Pitchfork to discover you.  There are 
also opportunities to perform at industry shows in non music industry events and get 
paid much better than you would in the glutted music market.
 
In other words, make your presentation and target audience as unique as possible so 
you can be the king of that niche, and target the non-music publications (both on line 
and off) and the events in that niche.  You will be building fans, gaining awareness 
and making money before you even attempt to cross into the “music industry.” 
-	Tom	Silverman

2: Understand You Are in Two Related Industries  

1)  You are a songwriter/recording artist and need to record and release compel-
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ling music regularly (without fail).  2)  You are an entertainer / performer.  Your show 
MUST COMPEL those in the audience (no matter how few) to come to the next show 
with all their friends.  On stage you are an actor.  Your character may be yourself, but 
that character usually needs to be an amplified version of your normal self.  Alternate-
ly, create characters.
-	Rob	Gordon

3: Lead A Scene

Position yourself as a leader.  Put something together that doesn’t exist and get oth-
ers involved. 
-	Derek	Sivers

4: Look at What Differentiates You - Shove Yourself Into A Niche

Music fans aren’t found on sites for music fans.  I’m inspired by certain things– tech-
nology, animals, politics, sci-fi/ fantasy – and so is every other artist.  Whatever I’m 
writing about, there’s a community based around that topic.  Instead of going after ge-
neric “music fan” crowds, I choose to focus on specific niches that share MY interests.  
Since I’m into podcasting and new media, my music has been resonating particularly 
well with the geek crowd, and that’s where I focus my efforts.  I’m also a big sci-fi/ 
fantasy nerd, so I hit conventions and gatherings of that nature.  Not only is my music 
relevant to them, I can relate to them on a personal level.
-	Matthew	Ebel

Create a story that you can pitch to media outlets that don’t specialize in music.  (You 
will have to figure this one out yourself).
-	Tom	Silverman

5: Be A Contrarian

Whatever other artists are doing in recording, performance and marketing…do the 
opposite. 
-	Tom	Silverman
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6: Build Your Network By Helping Others

Amber Rubarth is a 26-year-old singer/songwriter from Reno who only started playing 
music five years ago, and is now making a full-time living from touring.  She interned 
with a booking agent to understand what she would need to do to get herself on the 
road.  She was helpful to the agency and they in turn booked her as an opener for 
some high profile acts which helped launch her career.
-	Derek	Sivers

7: Have Professionalism!  

No matter what level of “success” an artist is at, if he or she has invested time into 
refining and defining who they are and how they want to present their art to the world, 
that gets my attention.  I discover just as many independent artists today as I do art-
ists who have had extra help getting to where they are.  What keeps my attention is, 
first and foremost, music that grabs my ear, and then the quality of the whole effort.  
This includes an artist website (not just a MySpace page), and an electronic press kit 
with high-res photos!  I can’t tell you how many times I was able to run something in 
my magazine on an artist at the last minute, but they lost the opportunity because I 
could not find a quality photo online
-	Erik	Philbrook

8: Create Human Connection & Get In Community

Nothing beats face-to-face networking.  Nothing beats a friendly email or a phone call 
from someone who knows I am a busy person but who nevertheless wants something 
from me, and can ask for it in a clear, casual, and compassionate way.
-	Erik	Philbrook

An artist alone is in trouble – an artist in a community of artists has a chance.  If you 
approach people you meet, be they musicians or music business people, with an at-
titude of “how can I help us” rather than “what can you do for me?” you will get much 
farther much faster.
-	Rick	Goetz

9: Set Goals & Have a Plan
Create a plan for three months, for six months, for twelve months, and for your entire 
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career (your biggest dreams).  Set goals for each phase of your plan.  Add dates and 
measurable action steps that you will be taking to get results during each phase. 
http://tinyurl.com/arielgoals
-	Ariel	Hyatt

10: Have a Killer Pitch

Hone your pitch so that you know how to talk to anyone at anytime about who you are 
and what you sound like.  Use this website to help you with your pitch: 
http://www.15secondpitch.com
http://tinyurl.com/arielpitch
-	Ariel	Hyatt

11: Don’t Suck

No amount of marketing can make up for a total lack of talent.  This is why people 
don’t want to spend $20 on major label CD’s anymore.  Twenty-five years of piano 
and a music degree doesn’t guarantee I’ll be a success, but it gives me one hell of 
an advantage.  I try to keep myself sharp and never assume I’m good enough.  Even 
long-time pro baseball players go through spring training every year.  If nothing else, I 
find that surrounding myself with talent raises the bar for my own ambitions.  I listen to 
Ben Folds to inspire my production and piano abilities.  I follow people like Ariel Hyatt 
and Amanda Palmer to improve my outreach.  I keep a steady stream of Pat Mona-
han on my Pandora list to hear what kick ass vocals sound like.  I always want to be 
on my toes.
-	Matthew	Ebel

12: Don’t Measure Yourself Monetarily

The key seems to be not to measure your indie music success by monetary stan-
dards and increased sales.  I can’t measure mine that way at all, since I don’t have 
anything for sale (yet).  The key is asking yourself, “how do these tools move me 
forward toward bigger things happening in my career?”
-	Jennie	Walker
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13: Sometimes It’s Better To Think Small 

There’s more to life in TV/film placements than ABC and the CW.  95% of paid Synch 
license placements happen beyond primetime network programming, so cast your 
line in the ocean rather than a puddle.  (NOTE: Viacom pays zilch for music place-
ments, which is pure evil since that includes MTV and VH1.  It’s amazing exposure to 
get placed on Real World or MADE, but there’s no paycheck.)
-	Phil	Putnam

14: Treat Fellow Artists As Colleagues Rather Than Competition

I’ve seen this positive, collaborative attitude pay off handsomely.  A while back, I 
started filming artist-on-artist interviews and have met with everyone from Girl in a 
Coma, Amanda Palmer, Late of the Pier, The Raveonettes, Semiprecious Weapons, 
Aqualung, Roxy Epoxy, and 20+ more so far this year.  My videos were later licensed 
by Viacom and played on the LOGO channel.  I just posted a Raveonettes interview 
on my YouTube channel to honor their new album release.  It was played on MTV and 
I got a personal thank you from them.  Since I’m writing a solo album now, I’m really 
cherishing all the fellow artists I’ve treated as my colleagues rather than my competi-
tion.  Create colleagues and community rather than cattiness and competition.
-	Derek	Nicoletto

15: Keep Good Company

Surround yourself both personally and professionally with people who will be straight 
with you.  It is easy to lose the forest for the trees as an artist.  You need people 
around you who you can trust and will tell you when something you are doing isn’t 
working.
-	Rick	Goetz

16: Have Humility

It’s great that you have made this jump into the music business as if there is a net to 
catch you (especially when most of us are uncertain if this net will ever appear).   That 
said, admitting what you don’t know and identifying the things you aren’t good at will 
help you make the right decisions in your art and your business.
-	Rick	Goetz

♫
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Category 2: Fostering Relationships 

17: Stop the Musical Masturbation

I wasted so much time playing open mics and writer’s nights in Nashville and Boston.  
The same is true of all the “hot new music sites” that spring up every 20 minutes on 
the Internet.  The fans do not go there.  You’re only entertaining yourself.  Every open 
mic I’ve ever seen is a room full of musicians politely waiting for their turn to get on 
stage.  These events only introduce musicians to other musicians and offer some live 
performance practice.  Trying to sell CD’s at an open mic is like trying to sell time-
share condos at a telemarketing convention.  Fans go to Facebook or iTunes, not 
Stereofame.  I could waste all my time playing for a crowd of other broke indie artists 
or I can spend my efforts approaching fans where they’re already congregating.
-	Matthew	Ebel

18: Get Personal

I imagine this advice won’t apply to “concept bands” that have a specific theatrical 
act or image, but getting personal with my fans is what keeps me alive.  Good music 
is barely enough to get fans to hand out 99¢ anymore; they have to be emotionally 
invested in the artist if that artist wants their loyalty.  Don’t get me wrong, there can 
still be a “fourth wall” during a live concert or video, but real, meaningful connection 
with the fans is what keeps me in their heads after the show’s over.  Heck, even your 
“character” can interact with fans in character.  I chat with my fans via Twitter, Face-
book, matthewebel.com and matthewebel.net, and as many other channels as pos-
sible.  The more I interact with them between performances, the more I stay fresh in 
their minds and the more inspiration I draw from them.
-	Matthew	Ebel

19. Hand Out A Business Card 

I made a card with a little album art, a website address and email - nothing more - and 
handed it out to anyone who asked what I did, or who even smiled at me at my gigs.  
The result?  Well, even a long-time friend emailed me to say he was embarrassed to 
admit he’d never bothered to listen to me before, but after pulling my card out of his 
pocket and going to the website, he bought all three of my CDs.  He also brought two 
friends to my last gig.
-	Dudley	Saunders
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20: Don’t Just Give it Away…Get Their Email Addresses
Trade your content for an email address.  Many fans aren’t willing to pay for your mu-
sic.  That’s okay.  But get something for it.  An email is the next best thing to money.  
Artists who exchange email addresses and permission to market for a song download 
grow their mailing list 600 times faster than those who do not.  ReverbNation has of-
fered this feature (as simple as checking a box on a song you upload) for almost 2 
years and it works.
-	Jed	Carlson

21: Consistently Give Out New Material  

Since I started posting either new videos or new songs every month, the open-rate on 
my emails has gone up drastically, and I’m getting emails from the friends of friends 
who have forwarded them on.  I’ve been asked to do two high-profile benefits in the 
last month, one from someone who had never even heard of me before.
-	Dudley	Saunders

22: Create Strategic Commercial Endorsement or Alignments 

I’m not talking about eating a Whopper on stage and singing the Burger King jingle at 
every show.  But…almost. I am talking about finding companies that you have pas-
sion for and finding ways to help each other. Almost every company can benefit from 
the coolness factor that comes from music, and almost all music can benefit from the 
money that corporate America spends.  More than that, if you find alliances with in-
tegrity, you can introduce your fans to theirs and vice versa in good conscience.  It’s 
merging communities.  Our example of this is Templeton Rye Whiskey (http://www.
templetonrye.com).  We wrote a song called “Templeton Rye” about a prohibition 
era bootleg whiskey.  A few years later someone launched the brand.  We worked 
together to find ways to help each other.  They use our song, we drink their whiskey, 
they talk about us in the press, and we talk about them in the press.  We play events 
for them, and they pay us money.  They have a huge fan base.  This is a brand that 
and we are intricately woven into and we are proud to represent.  I think you can 
benefit from this type of relationship in many different kinds of companies or entities.  
It doesn’t have to be a big corporation.  If you have like tattoos, and you have an art-
ist you like, talk to them about working together.  Go to tattoo shows with them, give 
them music, invite them to your shows, etc.  Pretty soon, their fans are your fans and 
visa versa. 
-	Jason	Walsmith	/	The	Nadas
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23: Interview Your Fans – Find Out What They Want

When I began asking them specific questions about who they were and what they 
responded to in my music, I noticed that lightly-engaged fans began to turn into 
evangelical fans.  Plus, I began to see what actually made them care about my work, 
which was not at all what I was putting in my press releases.
-	Dudley	Saunders

24: Stay In Touch With The Local Media In Your Home Town.

Sandra Okamoto, a writer at local paper for 3 decades who has been following her 
career at Columbus Ledger Enquirer (Georgia), will write large feature article on al-
bum release and get prominent placement on cover of Sunday Lifestyle insert.
-	Jennie	Walker

25: Create Relationships With All Types of Media Makers 

Learn the difference between persistence and insistence.  Insistence is trying to jam 
a square peg in a round hole (like badgering a music supervisor for Mad Men to put 
your hip-hop track on the show.  It doesn’t fit, so stop it).  Polite, informed, persistence 
lets the gatekeepers know you think you are worth placement in their shows, but have 
a respect for their busy and pressure-laden jobs.  If you are submitting to a show, 
make sure you’ve seen it!  Make sure you’ve listened the radio program to see if your 
music fits.  
-	Derek	Nicoletto

26: Do EVERY Piece of Press Available 

Screw Rolling Stone/Blender/Wired.  Unless you’re a Top 40 household name, you 
haven’t earned their covers and you’re not gonna get ‘em.  Be humble while reaching 
for the stars, and acknowledge that there is no piece of press too small.  More impor-
tantly, press leads to more press, so say yes to everything that serves your career 
goals.  Also, ASK FOR MORE.  If you have a song picked up on a podcast, ask them 
if they’d like to interview you.  If they interview you, ask if they’d like you to perform 
live on their show.  Ask for more; push it to the next level of exposure. It’s SuperSiz-
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ing.  Nine times out of ten, when their format allows for the deeper coverage I’ve 
asked for, they’ve given it.  
-	Phil	Putnam

27: Join Causes and Charitable Organizations 

Pick one you have a connection to, one you are passionate about.  Get involved.  
Don’t just play shows; attend events, and become associated with that cause.  If 
you’re lucky, you may become associated with and become the face of that organiza-
tion.  Then all of their promotional power helps promote you.  This may sound greedy, 
but remember, you are helping the organization you believe in.  Everybody wins. 
-	Jason	Walsmith	/	The	Nadas

28: Get Involved With Your Home Town

If you promote your city, your city will promote you.  Probably won’t work in NYC, but 
maybe.  Have you asked the mayor what you can do to help? 
-	Jason	Walsmith	/	The	Nadas

29: Contact School Alumni Organizations 

This only works if you started you career in a college town.  For us, it was a few Iowa 
College towns.  These organizations are always trying to get their alumni together 
to relive the glory years, and it may as well be at one of your shows.  If nothing else, 
they usually have websites and newsletters and are willing to promote your shows.
-	Jason	Walsmith	/	The	Nadas

♫
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Category 3: Recording & Releasing Material

30: Create Amazing Music – Recorded and Live 

Create amazing songs/music and put on a killer live show.  These are the number 1/2 
things an artist needs to do. 
-	Emily	White

31: Record and Release (LOTS OF) Music  

With today’s technology, there is no good excuse to wait for a label, manager, sugar 
daddy, etc.  Write Write Write!  Record Record Record!  Release Release Release!  
Plan to release 20-30 songs PER YEAR for the first 3-5 years without any lulls.  If you 
cannot write enough material, find co-writers (plenty of musicians will not do #1 or #2, 
but still have great creativity to share with the world).  Buy the basic recording gear 
and learn how to use it (take classes or just experiment!!).  Use CD Baby, Tunecore, 
etc. to release your songs digitally.  DO NOT even consider physical retail to start.  
If you manufacture your CDs, keep them simple.  Stick with inexpensive packag-
ing (great artwork is a plus).  Use the money you save to buy some more gear or do 
some marketing.  Way too many artists tell me that they spent all their money just 
getting an album recorded and manufactured.  Spend no more than 30-40% of your 
available cash making / manufacturing music.  If you cannot afford to manufacture, 
then wait.  It is far more important that you record, release and play shows
-	Rob	Gordon

32: Experiment In Public

To stay on my toes, I try to push my comfort level in plain sight.  Sometimes I’ll pro-
duce a song in a style I’ve never really attempted before and release it to my sub-
scribers at http://matthewebel.net.  Sometimes it flies, sometimes it doesn’t.  My first 
attempt at trance, a song called “Night Train”, has become one of the most requested 
songs at my live shows now.  It’s the first one people have openly talked about pirat-
ing.  For something I originally downplayed as “just an experiment”, it’s now one of my 
biggest hits.  I experiment onstage as well, trying new arrangements or even lyrics.  
My fans love knowing that they’re part of something spontaneous, that they’ve got a 
hand in shaping the very future of my music.  Happy fans are vocal fans.
-	Matthew	Ebel
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33: Don’t Be Afraid of Cover Songs, and Legally Record Them

Tap into the popularity of better-known artists.  Are you known for an awesome rendi-
tion of a popular song in your live shows?  Great.  Record a video of you doing it and 
post it on YouTube.  Better yet, buy a license to record your own version and sell it on 
iTunes, and then use the video to send people to iTunes to buy the download.
-	Bob	Baker

Singer/songwriter Steve Acho realized that fans who love a particular song will often 
collect other versions of the favorites.  After getting the proper publishing licenses, 
he would record new arrangements of songs popular by various artists, and release 
them on iTunes via TuneCore.  When a song-collecting fan enjoyed one of his tunes, 
they would often also buy his originals.
-	Carla	Lynne	Hall

34: Record Purposeful, Specific Music: Appeal to Niches

Record an album to be used by a particular type of person for a very specific purpose.  
Examples are Steven Halpern’s “Music for Healing”, Richard Lawrence’s “Music for 
Concentration”, or Bradley Joseph’s “Music Cats Love While You Are Gone.”
-	Bob	Baker

35: Create Solidly Crafted, Well-Produced and Mastered, Broadcast-Quality Songs

Well-produced music will attract more listeners and media makers.  People want to be 
associated with quality.  Even if you are ridiculously talented, if you didn’t spend the 
time or money to have your album properly produced, mixed and mastered it will be 
stopped at the door.  You have to be willing to go into debt or come up with a creative 
way to raise funds to have your music fine-tuned in post production.  It’s a step that 
should not be overlooked.
-	Derek	Nicoletto

36: Make Instrumental Mixes

Make mixes of your album without the lead and background vocals and throw your in-
strumental tracks into the licensing ring.  It doubles your available catalog and opens 
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up opportunities for shows that do not use vocal music.  If your w/vocal mixes are 
already copy written (if they’re not, seriously, I will beat you senseless when I see you 
on the street), you don’t need to register these instrumental mixes separately because 
the music on them has already been registered.  An instrumental placement won’t get 
your voice out there in TV land, but it could pay for your next EP.
-	Phil	Putnam

37: Think About Fan Financed Recordings / Projects

As your fan base grows, so does their desire to see an artist succeed.  Last year, 
Shane wanted to record and went out to the fans for support.   See www.teamtrance.
com.  This effort raised just over $34,000 in just 60 days.
-	Michele	Samuel

Telling on Trixie also leveraged Social Media and their fan base to raise $50,000 and 
record an entire album that was 100% fan funded.  www.tellingontrixie.com/news
-	Ariel	Hyatt

♫
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Category 4: Touring / Live Performance

38:  Learn How to Rehearse

You know the rules to get a song on radio: intro/ verse/ chorus/ verse/ chorus/ bridge/ 
chorus, 3 1/2 minutes long, etc.  When you play live, those rules change, because it’s 
a different medium.  You need to find the moments in the songs and develop them 
during a rehearsal.  Rehearsals are a great place to take chances and be spontane-
ous. 
-	Tom	Jackson

39: Play Shows Locally & Frequently First

I differentiate this from TOUR (which is what is the ultimate plan).  The idea is to build 
a headliner-level following in each city, which will show that you can sell tickets, give 
you the opportunity to become excellent at entertaining your audience, pay for the 
expansion into neighboring regions, have some proof of your value for fickle promot-
ers/club owners, and ultimately find a booking agent.  NOTE: you should not plan on 
having success in finding an agent until you can sell 250+ tickets locally.  Play shows 
locally, (all the towns within a 3 hour drive) frequently, but no more than 10-15 shows/
year until you are selling approx 250-400 headlining tickets.  After that, phase down to 
3-4 times a year as you sell 400-1000 headlining tickets.  Once you are selling 250 +/- 
tickets (more if you are a larger band with higher touring costs) expand into multiple 
regions until you can cover the whole country and ultimately other countries.  Getting 
to a modest national stature (500-1000 tickets across the country) should take 4-7 
YEARS of VERY hard work!  Oh, and be professional: advance the show, promote 
your own shows (digitally and physically) wherever possible, show up on time, and 
be NICE to everyone (no attitude when problems occur, and they WILL), respect the 
venue, make friends with all other bands on the bill, etc.  Booking yourself WILL be 
frustrating.  Be pleasantly persistent.  Ask to play appropriate sized rooms and nights.
-	Rob	Gordon

40: Get Fan Generated Bookings

As Corey Smith’s email/text list grows, we have been reaching out to fans to generate 
bookings.  This has generated both college shows and club shows.  Fans are even 
starting Facebook groups to prove that they can get fans to the shows and then are 
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working with us to book them.  We would have never thought Shane Hines could get 
50+ people out and now he will be headed to Morehead to do just that.  This group 
was started by a fan that saw him open for Corey Smith, and we kept in touch with 
them via the mobile text program.

See http://tinyurl.com/yj2g5jb
-	Michele	Samuel

41: Use Eventful.com

Eventful is very powerful.  The first time I knew I was going to be in Seattle I sent 
a message to 75 people who demanded me on Eventful and w/in 24 hours I had a 
show set up at a venue that held 75 people.  That show sold out. This made me real-
ize you can tour in an efficient way instead of driving up and down the east coast to 
cities where people don’t know you.  It’s much better to wait till people know who you 
are and you know they want you there.
-	Jonathan	Coulton

42: Play Gigs Where No One Else Plays Gigs  

You won’t be making money in the beginning anyway, so play in weird places that will 
get people talking (even if you get arrested).  Getting arrested is great for your cred-
ibility and will make everyone talk about you, and make everyone but the status quo 
like you.
-	Tom	Silverman

43: Prove to Each Venue That You’re Going to Promote

Conquer social media before you book shows by setting up MySpace, Facebook, 
Twitter, and make sure your music/email list is on it.  As the artist, you are the voice 
behind those pages, but don’t spend more than 2 hours a day on it.  Make sure all of 
the above is in place before you book shows.  Once a show is booked, promote it!  If 
you don’t, no one will turn up and you may not get another gig.  Ask the venue if fliers 
work well in their market and ask for a local media/radio list you can send the show 
to.  Add fans to the guest list in exchange for postering around town and sending in 
photos of their work.
-	Emily	White
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Amber Rubarth would call each venue and ask them how she could help promote her 
show.  She would then do everything that they requested and stay in touch with them 
to let them know that she was working hard to promote her own show.  She fostered 
relationships with the venue owners and bookers while she worked for her own pro-
motional benefit.
-	Derek	Sivers

44: Three Critical Things To Bring To Every Show…

1)  A physical piece of music to sell
2)  Additional merch  
3)  Email list sign up form
-	Emily	White

45: Gig Swap 

Network with bands in other cities in person and online to set up gig swaps.  You host 
them when they come to your town, and they host you in theirs. 
-	Emily	White

We are strong in some areas and other bands are strong in different areas.  So, we 
often trade shows so that bands open each other shows and build tours around them 
to tap into multiple fan bases.
-	Michele	Samuel

46: Stay With Friends

Stay with friends on the road to save money.  Be considerate.  Walk their dogs in the 
morning or cook them breakfast.  If you do, you will probably be invited back!
-	Emily	White

47: Employ Mobile Text Short Codes, Mobile Phones or Google Voice at Live Shows

Walking around with an email list requires manpower, time and generally does not get 
a great result.  Have the fans text you during your performance and stay in touch with 
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them that way.  We use a short code and have the fans text to it during the perfor-
mance.  When they text they receive a link to download free tracks.   We capture their 
text number and then keep in contact and get permission to continue a relationship 
with them after the show.  The return has been a minimum of 25% of the audience.   
-	Michele	Samuel

Offer up a Google Voice number from stage where folks can text in their email ad-
dress, or a mobile number where people can text their phone numbers straight to you.  
Next time you play in that area you’ll already have a built-in text messaging list.
-	Emily	White

48: Don’t Just Sing And Play Songs.  Create Moments.  Capture And Engage Audi-
ences.

Your audience wants to feel something, not hear something.  When people are 
moved, they remember and want to buy those moments to take home and relive.  It’s 
about how you and your music affect people.  Give your audience something to think 
about.  The audience wants to forget about themselves.  There are onstage skills, 
tools, and techniques to win an audience, and to keep them captured and engaged 
and wanting more.  It’s all about an emotional connection with people!
-	Tom	Jackson

49: Exceed Your Audience’s Expectations Without Changing Who You Are

Like a great restaurant, your customers (audiences) have expectations.  If a restau-
rant doesn’t figure out what the customers want, the restaurant will go out of busi-
ness.
-	Tom	Jackson

50: Your Songs Don’t Sound the Same, So They Shouldn’t Look the Same

An artist wouldn’t even think of using the same lyrics, rhythms, or tones for every 
song, yet artists have a tendency to do the same thing visually for every song.  Big 
mistake!  Fifty-five percent of communication is what the audience sees with their 
eyes.  To the audience, if the songs look the same they start sounding the same.  If 
this is what’s happening, whether you realize it or not, you’re not getting the most out 
of your show.
-	Tom	Jackson
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51: Know Your Role in the Band Onstage

Know what your audience expects.  Players on a great football team need to know 
their roles in order to be successful.  It’s the same with a great band.  A great quarter-
back/front man is a leader.  The wide receiver/ lead guitarist knows he’s supposed to 
deliver the touchdown.  The lineman/ drummer holds down the fort.  There are specif-
ic skills and roles for each person to know and work on in order to be great as a group 
onstage and win the audience.
-	Tom	Jackson

52: Meet & Greet: Sign Autographs Until There is No One Left Waiting

Sign and hang out and engage with folks post-show.  Stay at the merch table till you 
have met every single person that wants to meet you.  That personal touch will be 
long remembered after you leave and those fans will bring their friends the next time 
you come through town.
-	Emily	White

♫
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Category 5: Social Media / Internet Strategy

53: Have A Killer Website at Your Custom Domain URL

Create a webpage that lures in the “just looking” visitors and gets them to upgrade 
to level 2 of your site when they give you their email / contacts.  The level 2 experi-
ence of your site should be enhanced from the level one “tire kicker” level in terms of 
content quality, quantity and how quickly it is updated.  Once you have enough level 2 
members you will want to create a level 3 experience that is another big step up from 
level 2.  This is for your best customers and most devout fans.  At some point this 
can become a subscription site but early on it will be a la carte.  It rewards your street 
team/super fans for their support.  Here you will sell exclusive merch, advance tickets 
to shows, and music no one else gets to buy.
-	Tom	Silverman

The best place to be is “you.com.” Artists who have their own domain make more 
money than those that do not.  Period. 
-	Jed	Carlson

54: Use the Social Networks Properly: Build That List!

When people pass through your social network profiles (Facebook, MySpace, Twitter 
etc.), get them to come back to your own web site that YOU CONTROL. To do this, 
give songs away for free in return for email addresses.  ReverbNation’s Fan Exclusive 
Widget will facilitate this.  Offer fans something special that makes them feel like they 
are a real fan and you really care about them.  Social networks are all good, but they 
should be treated as lead-generating sources.  They are free billboards on the super 
highway of information.  Be there, but have something that extracts value and move 
those listeners down the fan funnel to something valuable for you.
-	Lou	Plaia	

55: Be Active On Facebook 

Almost every advance in your career will happen due to who you know AND how you 
treat them, and Facebook is where you can deepen relationships with fans and indus-
try contacts.  Ye olde FB gives you one-click access to countless industry folks who 
have the power to do something about your work.  If they don’t respond, leave them 
alone.  If they do, keep the conversation going, nurture the relationship, and leverage 
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it when the time is right.  Four developments in my career in the past 3 months that 
started on FB:  5 concert bookings in NYC, 2 new songwriting collaborations, adds 
of two of my music videos to the HBO Zone channel, and being hired to write a daily 
column (I’m a writer too) that is now published to every Sprint and Boost Mobile PDA 
in the world.  No joke.  Love the FB.  Login NOW.
-	Phil	Putnam

56: Tweet, Please 

Twitter has been really big for me and it gives me direct contact with the people who 
want to listen to me.  When I released my new DVD I asked people to check it out and 
within a few minutes my tweet made it to 100,000 people who were predisposed to 
care about it, which is a remarkable marketing message.  I sold hundreds of them on-
line just using my Twitter connections.  I use Twitter as another entertainment channel 
to say interesting things, show people interesting things, and share photos.  To share 
photos with your Twitter friends use these easy sites: http://www.twitpic.com & http://
www.yfrog.com.  Twitter has become my main focus.  No longer am I always thinking 
about updating my blog.  I’m always thinking about Twitter.
-	Jonathan	Coulton

57: Create Twitter Contests 

We have had several different types of contests that have caused small frenzies on 
Twitter.  The ones that I think are the most effective are the ones where we have 
asked people to post links to an actual song via blip.  We have had hundreds of songs 
posted in a matter of minutes, which means that each of those people’s followers 
could potentially be listening.  I estimated 10,000 potential listeners in just a few min 
with our last contest.  We usually give away tickets to shows or CDs or other prizes.  
In fact, I should be doing one right now…
-	Jason	Walsmith	/	The	Nadas

58: Actively Start Conversations With Your Twitter Followers

Artists need to foster the all-important two-way conversation online.  Just using sta-
tus updates for only promotional means is not the best way to do this.  Ask fans to 
comment back/@reply/direct message and they actually will.  The more intriguing the 
question, the more likely that people will respond.  For example, the other day I asked 
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the fans on my band’s Facebook page, “Who is cooler, Nicholas (the guitarist) or 
Christopher (me)?  Please provide reasoning for your explanation haha.”  There were 
20+ comment-backs by the end of the night.  Provide fans with quirky questions that 
fit your personality.  Use status update/micro-blog opportunities to create an environ-
ment that your fans want to continually be a part of. 
-	Chris	Gesualdi	

59: Rock The YouTube: Make A Sticky YouTube Video

Michelle Citrin made 20 Things To Do With Matzo and it has received over 1,000,000 
views.  It’s the kind of video that is so captivating and interesting that people share it 
with their friends. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMSEFCQCKPo
-	Derek	Sivers

Before Kina Grannis won the Doritos contest, she was releasing a YouTube video 
each week, which built her a loyal following and worldwide “street team”.  Similar to a 
TV show, Kina released a video of herself playing an original tune, or cover tune.  At 
the end of her videos, she’d give birthday shout outs, read fan mail, and open gifts 
that fans had sent her.  When she needed votes to win the Doritos contest, her loyal 
following supported her all the way to the Super Bowl.  She later signed a record deal, 
and she has a ready-made audience waiting to buy it.
-	Carla	Lynne	Hall

Let fans in.  Take video of the fans themselves, or encourage them to submit their 
own videos to you.  Post these regularly and the fans will watch along and continue to 
grow as you post.
-	Michele	Samuel

I riddle my website with videos where I talk about the people in my songs and the sto-
ries behind them.  Every time I add a new one to the site, downloads of that song go 
up on iTunes.  New people decide very quickly if they like me personally and if they 
respond emotionally to the kind of work I do.  
-		Dudley	Saunders

60: Create Cover Tune Videos

Indie band Boyce Avenue created a video “Viva la Vida” by Coldplay when the only 
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version of it could be found on an Apple commercial.  Since the song had not been 
released yet, Coldplay fans searching for the song online found Boyce Avenue’s video 
instead.  The band repeated this technique with video covers of popular songs and 
gained millions of YouTube views.  This led to a tour of the Philippines where the indie 
band received a Beatles-like welcome.
-	Carla	Lynne	Hall

61: Get Played On Podcasts – Build a Rabid Loyal Audience

Even small podcasts with only 100- 200 listeners count if you get played on lots of 
them.  The key to understand here is this: podcasters listen to others podcasters 
podcasts and they get ideas from each other and rebroadcast pieces of each others 
podcasts.  It is a pre- selected audience and podcasters will help you find your niche 
if you are not even sure what it is.
-	Jonathan	Coulton

Podcasters have two things that musicians need: an audience, and a medium to play 
music.  Musicians have something podcasters are looking for: audio content.  Since 
podcasts are “The Radio Of The Internet”, musicians should reach out to them the 
same way they reach out to radio shows.  Some musicians make the mistake of just 
trying to get played in music podcasts, but there’s no need to limit yourself that way in 
this thriving medium.  Instead, use podcast directories like podcastalley.com or pod-
castpickle.com and find popular podcasts about topics that you enjoy.  Become a fan, 
send an email, and offer your music.  In return, they’ll usually link to your website, and 
talk about your band.
-	Randy	Chertkow

62: Post Photos on Flickr & Cross Post on Facebook

They say a picture says a thousand words, and it’s true. Flickr is one of the user-
friendliest Web 2.0 sites, and Yahoo owns it so millions of potential new fans are wait-
ing for you to discover them and make friends.  Flickr works just like MySpace or Fa-
cebook.  You create a profile, upload your main image, join groups, and make friends, 
and you can also message people and leave comments on any photo you like.  Flickr 
is a great way to show yourself as multi-dimensional.  You can post photos of things 
other than your band activities (such as vacations, kids, your home, and hobbies) to 
show your fans you are a well-rounded individual.  If you go to conferences, this is a 
great way to get people to link back to you and pay attention to you (remember – the 
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most interesting thing for people is THEMSELVES so taking pictures of other people 
is well advised!).  Use this link to synch back to Facebook too!  http://www.tinyurl.com/
flickr2facebook
-	Christina	Duren	

63: Study Your Analytics – Google, ReverbNation, and Rockdex

Use the data you can easily get from Google, ReverbNation, and Rockdex (among 
others) to learn more about your fans – who they are, where they are listening, what 
they are listening to, for how long, etc.  The more you know about them, the easier it 
is to connect with them and market to them.  You can also use this data to easily get 
sponsors.  Brands want to know who your fans are, how many you have, how en-
gaged you are with them, etc.  They don’t care about “Friends”.  They want to know 
about your real fans, your engagement with them and the size of your mailing list.
-	Lou	Plaia

Rockdex can see who is talking about you online and can track how many people are 
added to each of your social networks by searching blogs, micro-blogs, music sites 
and delivering you the hard results via reports with actual metrics on how many po-
tential fans have visited your social networking sites. http://www.rockdex.com
-	Christina	Duren

64: No Money For A Tour Publicist?  Artist Data To The Rescue!

If you don’t have enough money to get a tour publicist for tour press, no need to wor-
ry.  Artist Data is tour press for musicians made easy!  ArtistData allows you to update 
your tour dates at Jambase, Eventful, Sonicbids, MySpace Facebook and Twitter.  It 
not only updates your social networking sites but it also allows you to submit your 
show info to the calendar editor at local newspapers and magazines in the specific 
regions you are touring. www.artistdata.com
-	Christina	Duren

65: Ping.FM – 55 Sites Updated At Once – Hours of Your Life Back

Ping allows you to update over 55 social networking sites such as Twitter, Facebook, 
Myspace, and your blog all from one easy to use website simultaneously.  There are 
no more excuses for becoming overwhelmed with logging into several websites.  This 
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one interface allows you to update all of your statuses at one click. 
-	Christina	Duren

66: Understand The Power of Tagging

Be super descriptive when tagging the titles of your songs, videos, photos, blog posts, 
and more.  The Internet is filled with multimedia these days, but people still search 
for stuff using words!  Make sure your online content is loaded up with the key words 
your potential fans use to find stuff that interests them.
- Bob Baker 

67: Use Search Engine Optimization

When I first heard Jamie Foxx’ “Blame it on the Alcohol”, I fell hard for the groove of 
the song (although not the message) and considered writing a parody of the song.  Af-
ter searching online for the chords and tabs for the song, I also found a performance 
video of another singer/songwriter performing an acoustic version on guitar.  I was so 
impressed with the cover version that I blogged about the tune, the cover video, and 
links to the chords and tab.  By twittering links to my blog post, I unwittingly created 
more powerful links to my blog post.  Soon, my blog post ranked on the first page of 
Google for this song, and to this day, that blog post is one of my most visited pages.  
It has also led to new readers and subscribers to my newsletter.  Now I’m adding 
more chords and tab blog posts for cover tunes that are actually in my genre!
-	Carla	Lynne	Hall

68: Scratch The Back That Scratches Yours Online: Give Thanks!

Many of the Billboard Maximum 100 “opportunities” and placements are the results of 
years of favors, legal agreements, negotiating and bargaining tactics, and just plain 
historical relationships from the labels and commercial outlets.  They have little to do 
with the artist.  I maintain all of my bands networking sites as well as my own blog 
(www.dereknicoletto.com) , Youtube channel (www.youtube.com/dereknicoletto), and 
Twitter (http://twitter.com/dereknicoletto).  My band and my music has been placed 
on 11 television shows, countless podcasts, radio programs, publications and video 
programs.  For every single placement, I either re-posted the feature on a site, sent a 
tweet about it or let my fans know in some way.  Most importantly, I say “Thank You.” 
-	Derek	Nicoletto

♫
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Category 6: Online Resources (Where to Submit)

69: Tell Them It’s Okay To Share With Creative Commons Licensing 

Copyright law is clear: Your songs are yours.  But what if you want to tell people it’s 
okay to share your music, or use it for noncommercial purposes, as long as they at-
tribute you?  Enter creativecommons.org, a simple way to license your music to let 
people know what you want people to do with your music, while keeping the rights 
that you want to reserve.  If you use the creativecommons.org website banners on 
your own site your music can come up in searches for Creative Commons mate-
rial, which can get your music used and exposed in places you would never have 
dreamed about.
-	Randy	Chertkow

The derivative works clause of the Creative Commons license didn’t cost me a bit of 
time or money, and I found niches I never knew about including the World of Warcraft 
Machinima Music Videos.  A video artist named Spiff created 15 videos using my 
music and there is a huge online community of people who love Machinima videos.  
Some of them have been viewed millions of times which is VERY good for someone 
who has a marketing budget of zero dollars.  It would never have happened if I had 
posted warnings about my content. 
-	Jonathan	Coulton

70: Get in a Podsafe Collective - Let Podcasters Find You

Podcasts are “the radio of the internet”, and they are hungry for new music to play 
thanks to very strict copyright rules about using major-label music. Consequently, they 
are always looking for the right songs to play during their podcast, and they turn to 
podsafe collectives because all of the music on them has been branded safe for them 
to play.  Read the agreements carefully on these websites, and if you’re comfortable 
with them, post your music.  In return for using your songs, they’ll attribute your band 
and link to your website, exposing your music to new potential fans. Examples are 
http://www.podsafeaudio.com/ and http://www.musicalley.com/
-	Randy	Chertkow
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71: Activision’s “Guitar Hero” Not Calling You for a Synch Deal?  Join the New Rock 
Band Network Yourself!

Rock Band is a multiple player video game.  The game licenses music from famous 
artists (like the Police) and currently you can buy music from many named artists to 
compete with.  The creators of Rock Band are opening up the platform for all musi-
cians to submit songs to the game.  Rock Band will sell your tracks for you using their 
powerful network but you must hire a programmer to program your music to synch 
with the game. I think the potential is there for an unknown artist to rocket to the top in 
this whole new medium.  I wouldn’t be surprised if people start writing songs that go 
with this game. It’s a brand new opportunity to put your music in a place where it can 
bounce around and find it’s feet and find your future fans.  Someone will be getting 
famous as the first rock band from Rock Band.
Watch the how to video here: http://creators.rockband.com/
-	Jonathan	Coulton

72: Sponsored Streaming Single or Album Release through ReverbNation, Pandora, 
imeem, Rhapsody

All of these media companies connect music with advertising on the vast platform 
of the Internet, which can help you get maximum (and trackable) exposure to your 
music.  This is your Johnny Carson.  This is your Oprah.  If you get this, you will be 
exposed to over 40 million potential new & genuine music fans with high consumption 
rates on the web.  All three companies have engaged in advertising programs which 
package a new release in a stream surrounded by an advertisement.  Read about 
ReverbNation’s DIY Song Sponsorships here, or Pandora’s sponsored album releas-
es here. 

Tip: All of these companies are engaging or about to engage in sponsored 
video streams.  Prepare now.  Get your videos together now.  Watch their video 
series.  Rhapsody has been promoting independent live shows for 3 years with 

its Rhapsody Rocks series.  Big Light was featured in Rhapsody Rocks San Francis-
co where every band was paid appropriately and then featured on a Rhapsody Rocks 
play list.  Remember, these placements are just another 15 minutes if you don’t make 
a connection with every single person who connects with you about their experience 
with your music.  Know who is listening and thank them. 
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Tip: You are not ready to begin pitching for this until you have 1000 true fans 
on Facebook and/or Twitter (or whichever network you use).
-	Corey	Denis	

73: You Say Rolling Stone, I say Hot Lips: Get a Live Show Review on Jambase, Ap-
pear on Jambase TV, Perform In Their Office For Jambase Live

Jambase has become the source for Live Music exposure online. Recently, artists Big 
Light & Nathan Moore teamed up for Jambase Live & the crowd went wild. Jambase 
is not just a source for how to see live music - more than a 50,000,000 music lovers 
participate in the Jambase community, with massive syndication generating 750,000 
unique visits every month. Think it’s just for Jam Bands? You’re wrong. It’s not. Read 
that sentence again, please. Jambase has the most accurate show listings online, for 
more than 50,000 artists across 50 genres, performing in 50,000 venues worldwide. 
Jambase is headquartered in San Francisco and has been around for 10 years. Go 
say hi now.
http://www.jambase.com. 
-	Corey	Denis

74: Spin Magazine Doesn’t Exist: Album review on Stereogum (buzznet), My Old Ken-
tucky Blog, Largehearted Boy, Gorilla Vs Bear

Tip: First read these blogs and determine if your music is appropriate, and 
contact bloggers in accordance with a planned digital strategy.  Pork is the other 
white meat, and these top music blogs are the other Spin Magazine.  A review 

on any of these music review blogs will get you exposure to at least 10,000 true genu-
ine music lovers.  Blogs are also now participating in the presentation of events rang-
ing from local to major showcases at SXSW.  Wendy Darling hopped on a My Old 
Kentucky Blog concert. 

Tip: Time your solicitations appropriately.  Read the blog for at least 3 months 
before you submit or ask for their attention.  Know the writers, respect the blo-
gosphere, and communicate with them via their blog.  All three bloggers above 

have been writing about music online for 6 years.  They have specific taste and did 
not do this for the money. 

Tip: Do not spam.  Ever.
-	Corey	Denis
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75: Video / Music Video Feature on Current TV

Rotary Downs was featured on Current TV and the band is still receiving feedback via 
comments on the video, which was syndicated across the web. In addition, Current 
TV recommends “like music” to appropriate fans, so Rotary Downs enjoyed the ben-
efit of entering the Current TV recommendation realm.  Also, how can you deny the 
awesomeness of Al Gore?  Pay attention to all the music contributors and if you think 
you fall into the category of something they may feature, you know you have at least 
500 true fans who will enjoy it.  Tell them when it airs and encourage them to share 
the video with the embed code.  When you acquire new fans, make sure they know 
where to find your music and how to connect with you.  Return the connection favor.  
Rotary Downs enjoyed a 40% increase in digital sales as a result of their feature on 
Current TV.  

Tip: Remember, Current TV also airs on cable. www.currenttv.com
-	Corey	Denis

76: Premiere Your Music Video on Singing Fool

Signing Fool offers exclusive music video premiere offers for professionally made 
music videos.  The videos are then premiered on top sites such as, billboard.com, 
Allmusic, Windows Media, Friendster, and many more.  Contact them and ask if they 
will consider your video for a premiere.  www.singingfool.com
-	Christina	Duren

77: Feature on Indiefeed Podcast: A Single Serving Podcast

With single servings (one track at a time), this is the ultimate way to expose your 
single to a passionate group of music listeners.  Indiefieed is the number one music 
podcast on iTunes.  I have placed at least 30 tracks with Indiefeed, and as a result 
every track was exposed to over 1 million Nielson Certified listeners.  Indiefeed likes 
to post your promotional mp3, and links to your website in the show notes available at 
Indiefeed.com, which has lead to at least 1000 dedicated-fan downloads and a mini-
mum of 20% traffic increase with every feature I have placed. 

Tip: Time this appropriately with your strategy, and give Indiefeed an exclusive 
if you can.  Start listening to the show immediately, and follow the contact infor-
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mation provided for submissions. www.indiefeed.com
-	Corey	Denis

78: Record a Cover For Coverville - One of iTunes’s Highest Rated Podcasts

I love Coverville – it’s a great podcast b/c it’s bands covering other bands and it has 
a devoted listener base.  Brian (Coverville’s host and producer) has been very kind 
to me and helped me promote my cover of “Baby Got Back.”  This is the kind of track 
that would never fly on radio.
-	Jonathan	Coulton

I was a fan of Coverville, one of iTunes’s highest rated podcasts.  When I submitted 
our version of “Mad About You,” I referenced other bands who had placed rougher, 
minor chord arrangements to sugary pop-songs, also noting this arrangement was in 
the minority of his submissions.  A lot of what Brian gets seemed to be slower acous-
tic versions of popular songs, so I knew ours stood out.  I think we formed a relation-
ship because he sensed I knew a little about his job, and noted how my song would 
complement his programming.  Ultimately, he featured our song as the title track in 
one of his podcasts.   When the video was made, I thought, “Brian might like this” and 
brought it to his attention.  He posted it on Coverville’s front page.  We got tons of You 
Tube hits from his placement of that video on his site, which doubled the exposure 
“Mad About You” had gotten from the original podcast. http://www.coverville.com
-	Derek	Nicoletto

79: Accident Hash Podcast: a Podcast Hosted By a Social Media Icon

C.C. Chapman hosts one of the longest running independent music podcasts.  Ac-
cident Hash receives several thousand listeners each month.  An added bonus is that 
C.C. is well known in the Social Media world and he has over 17,000 followers on 
Twitter (so if you connect with him there you will be sure to find some new online fans, 
and friends.  Genres: Assorted (almost all)  http://www.accidenthash.com
-	Ariel	Hyatt

80: The Chillcast: the Largest Podcast for Chillout & Electronica

The Chillcast is a weekly music podcast featuring hand-picked podsafe music hosted 
by Anji Bee, vocalist of Lovespirals.  Anji Bee is a Southern California vocalist, lyricist, 
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podcaster and vidcaster.  She is one half of the indie band, Lovespirals.  Anji’s pod-
cast gets tens of thousands of downloads per show and Anji is always looking to dis-
cover great new artists in the genres listed.  Genres: Chillout, electronica, worldbeat, 
soul, and jazz. http://www.thechillcast.com
-	Ariel	Hyatt

81: The Mothpod Podcast: Featuring Emerging Artists

Featuring bands and artists from both near and far, established and emerging, signed 
and unsigned, The Mothpod, created/hosted by Internet DJ Zack “The Mothman” 
Daggy, presents only the best and brightest talent that the music industry has to offer.  
New episodes are available for download every Monday.  Also check back for Music 
Video Wednesdays, Artist Spotlight Fridays, and Moth Pick of the Week Sundays. 
http://www.mothpodproductions.com
- Ariel Hyatt

82: Discover Overplay: UK based Indie Website

When I posted on Overplay, I got international perspective on my music, I won their 
Play & Rate Competition, and I got offered a distribution deal for my upcoming indie 
release as well as a recording contract for future albums by UK based record label 
Maddie Records. www.overplay.co.uk
-	Jennie	Walker

83: Go To Australia: Use WhoTune

Post music on WhoTune.com of Perth Australia and get to know the Managing Direc-
tor Karl George.  I submitted my song “Night Flight to London” and it was featured 
in “You Gotta Hear” listing, rising to #1 on Top 20 song list.  As a result, I was asked 
to create radio promo spots, participate in interviews and also serve as a DJ for the 
station.  My music is now used on their Internet radio station and for promos in their 
business development activities. http://www.whotune.com
-	Jennie	Walker
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84: Get A “Take Five” Feature Interview on All About Jazz , one of the largest Jazz Por-
tals Online

If you are a jazz musician looking to get some extra exposure, look to All About Jazz.  
They have a free way for you to further raise the awareness of your music and your-
self.  If you would like to be featured on this wonderful site, it’s very easy.  Just logon 
and fill out their online questionnaire, and get instant content to add to your press kit/ 
Sonic Bids profile. All About Jazz will promote your Take Five questions and answers 
on the AAJ home page and link to it from your AAJ musician profile.
http://www.allaboutjazz.com/php/submit_take_five.php
-	Ariel	Hyatt

85: Join the Remix Culture at CCMixter

Letting people remix your songs is an exciting way to get exposure for your music.  
Go to sites like ccmixter.org, put up your tracks, and see where your music can go.  
The tracks will be released under Creative Commons licenses, which allow people to 
remix your music, although you’ll keep the original rights, and they’ll have to attribute 
if they use your music.  Some bands have been so successful at this that they re-
leased entire albums of remixes of their music, and the remixers of course promoted 
it to their fans.
-	Randy	Chertkow

86: Twitter Karma: Piggyback Off Similar Bands on Twitter to Grow Followers 

When you target new people to follow, it is always wise to make sure they already like 
your genre of music.  If you somewhat sound like Radiohead, wouldn’t it make sense 
to target the followers of their various Twitter profiles?  For the people who do not fol-
low you back, check out Twitter Karma.  It allows you to ‘bulk unfollow’ anyone who 
has not followed you back; it’s a great tool for Twitter maintenance. http://dossy.org/
twitter/karma/
-	Chris	Gesualdi	

87: Use Indieguide to Find What You Need

Keeping track of all of these sites, tools, and resources seems like a full time job.  
Fortunately, IndieGuide.com does exactly that by organizing all of the links into 
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easy-to-use categories.  You can read the blog (blog.indieguide.com) to see sugges-
tions for resources and tools, or use IndieGuide.com to locate the website you need, 
whether it’s print-on-demand CD stores, copyright resources, merchandise manufac-
turers, or places to get your music played.  This is a site worth exploring.
-	Randy	Chertkow

88: Forget iTunes Features  

I used to work for Apple on the corporate level, so I’m an informed source on this one.  
Stop wasting time trying to get featured on iTunes, and don’t believe distributors who 
say they will get you featured.  Here’s why: iTunes features two kinds of music: music 
that will sell like mad (Madonna, Taylor Swift, NOT unknown indie artists), and music 
that is catching the ear of the staff, whether it’s popular or not.  It is one of the only 
music stores around that truly lets the staff select taste-based features, but there are 
millions of us and a very, very few of them, so unless your dad or wife or the person 
you donated a kidney to is an iTunes content producer, getting picked for a feature 
runs the same odds as winning the lottery.  The best approach is to pray your song 
catches their ear and go spend your time on a task that can offer some return.
-		Phil	Putnam

♫
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Category 7: Making Money
 
89: Consider Fan Financed Recordings/Projects

As the fan base grows, so does their desire to see an artist succeed.  Last year, 
Shane Hines wanted to record and went out to the fans for support.   See http://www.
teamtrance.com. This effort raised just over $34,000 in just 60 days.
-	Michele	Samuel

90: Start Your Own Subscription Service 

In October of 2008 I started my own subscription service– http://www.matthewebel.
net –with no clue whether the fans would like it or not.  A part of the offerings were two 
new songs and one live concert recording every month.  It seemed like a tall order to 
me, but something I could accomplish.  Little did I realize that new releases every two 
weeks would be better than any good album reviews or press coverage.  Giving my 
fans something new to talk about every two weeks meant exactly that: they talk about 
me every two weeks.  They’re not buying an album, raving about it, and losing interest 
after a few months, they’re constantly spreading my name to their Twitter followers, 
coworkers, pets, etc.  Regular delivery of quality material is damn near my one-step 
panacea for the whole industry.
-	Matthew	Ebel

91: Legally Record & Sell Cover Tunes

Singer/songwriter Steve Acho realized that fans who love a particular song will often 
collect other versions of the favorites.  After getting the proper publishing licenses, he 
would record new arrangements of songs popular by various artists, and release them 
on iTunes via TuneCore.  When a song-collecting fan enjoyed one of his tunes, they 
would often also buy his originals.
-	Carla	Lynne	Hall

92: TV/Film/Game Licensing - aka SYNCH Licensing  

If you own the copyrights of your music, (if you don’t, you’re a complete moron, leave 
the music business now) placements of your music in TV/Film/Games is a vital part 
of your long-term financial success.  There are about 900,000 shows besides Grey’s 
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Anatomy and Gossip Girl that need music, and there’s no reason why your music 
can’t be the right pick.  As you dive into these waters, remember two things: THEY 
need YOU, and a Music Supervisor needs the right song for their show more than 
they need a household name singing it.  
-	Phil	Putnam

93: Sign With More Than One Licensing Agency

Licensing Agencies have relationships with TV/Film production companies and work 
to get their clients’ music placed in TV shows and films.  The beauty of this is that 
a contract with a Licensing Agency is non-exclusive, according to current industry 
standard.  That means you can sign with a few agencies and have them all work-
ing to place your music.  It may add some more work for you on the admin side, but 
can payoff on the paycheck side.  Note, however, that standard cut for the Licensing 
Agency is 50%, so if you can get placements without them, do it.  And never sign an 
exclusive Licensing contract.
- Phil Putnam

94: Create iMixes at iTunes & Sell More Music

..with artists that compliment your music and artists you get compared to.  Add in 
some top sellers as well to ensure popular music buying choices are in your iMix.  
The key here is: include your music.  This will be putting you exactly where you want 
to be: in harm’s way, and online where people have their credit cards out and are 
ready to buy music. http://www.tinyurl..com/arielitunes
-	Ariel	Hyatt	

Jazz guitarist Cameron Mizell developed a technique of creating iTunes iMixes that 
featured one song of his among other songs in his genre.  iMix lovers would discover 
his tunes, and buy them as well.
-	Carla	Lynne	Hall

95: Make Merchandise for $0

Sell merch for free, and make money on every sale.  With sites like Cafepress.com, 
Spreadshirt.com, and Zazzle.com, you can upload pictures that can be printed on all 
sorts of merch.  The stores are available for free, and you’ll make money each time 
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a fan makes a purchase.  You can use sites like this to find out what designs are the 
most popular in case you want to do a mass printing to have an inventory of your own 
to bring to shows.
-	Randy	Chertkow

96: Let Fans Pay What They Want

Stop setting prices at shows for your merch, unless you already have a huge ‘brand’.  
Most fans are either buying memorabilia from the event to mark that they were there, 
or they are donating to support the band.  Don’t limit them by setting a price ceiling.  
Let them pay what they want for that t-shirt and you will be rewarded with more mon-
ey.
-	Jed	Carlson

97: Learn Tom Jackson’s Live Music Methods & Sell More Merch 

Just like you learned how to play and sing, there are techniques and tools/ gear, theo-
ries, and concepts that make a great performer.  I’ve seen Tom in action and I have 
interviewed artists who are making more money from merch sales at live shows di-
rectly by implementing Tom’s teachings.  Everyone is scratching their heads trying to 
figure out what will make them money and Tom Jackson will make you more money. 
http://www.onstagesuccess.com
-	Ariel	Hyatt

98: Keep Detailed Financial Records

If you aren’t keeping stock of what expenditures got you a worthwhile return, you will 
run out of money even quicker than most.
-	Rick	Goetz

99: Invest in Your Own Career to the Best of Your Ability 

You need to spend a certain amount of money to appear professional, so while barter-
ing is encouraged if you have big gaping holes in your marketing material or image, 
spend money on yourself, be it a professional website, a well written bio, professional 
sounding recordings, quality press photos etc.
-	Rick	Goetz
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100: Be Like Amanda Palmer: Don’t Be Afraid to Ask for Money

Singer/songwriter Amanda Palmer had a major deal that was doing nothing for her, 
so she took matters into her own fans.  By announcing impromptu all ages shows on 
Twitter, she found that her fans were willing to come out on short notice to hear her 
play, buy her CDs, and eat cake.  She then began whipping her 30K+ twitter follow-
ers, aka “the losers of Friday night on their computers” into a frenzy.  She created a 
hand-designed t-shirt in real-time which made $11,000 in a matter of days.  She fol-
lowed that up with a webcast auction, and a twitter donation-only gig, which brought 
her month’s income to $19,000.  Amanda wrote an inspiring blog post about this topic 
here: http://tinyurl.com/amandapalmermoney
-	Carla	Lynne	Hall

♫
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Ariel Hyatt is the founder of Ariel Publicity & 
Cyber PR a New York based digital firm that con-
nects artists, authors and filmmakers to blogs, 
podcasts, Internet radio stations and social 
media sites. Educating musicians is her pas-
sion and her philosophy is: combine social me-
dia with Internet marketing to help artists grow 
their fanbases and increase their income. This is 
the subject of her book: Music Success in Nine 
Weeks which has helped hundreds of musicians 

navigate the Social Media landscape and it is available at Amazon. She is also a 
proud contributor to Music Think Tank.

http://www.arielpublicity.com
http://www.musicsuccessinnineweeks.com



Contributors To The Indie Maximum 100 

Bob Baker is an author, indie musician and former music magazine 
editor dedicated to showing musicians of all kinds how to get expo-
sure, connect with fans, sell more music, and make more money. 
He is a touring speaker and the author of The Guerrilla Music Mar-
keting Handbook, MySpace Music Marketing, and Unleash the Artist 
Within.
http://www.bob-baker.com

Jed Carlson is Co-Founder and COO of ReverbNation, a com-
pany that provides Music 2.0 marketing technology to Artists, 
Labels, Managers, and Venues. He holds degrees in econom-
ics and environmental studies from Bowdoin College, and an 
MBA from Duke University. Past ventures include The Carlson 
Print Group, a commercial printing and packaging company, and 
SmartPrint, a division of CD manufacturer AmericDisc Inc, that 

enabled “on-demand” CD manufacturing for indie record labels. 
http://www.ReverbNation.com

Randy Chertkow & Jason Feehan are the authors of The Indie Band 
Survival Guide: The Complete Manual For The Do-It-Yourself Musi-
cian and The DIY Music Manual: How To Record, Promote and Dis-
tribute Your Music Without A Record Deal . They’re also founders of 
the free and open musician resource, IndieGuide. 
http://www.indieguide.com

Corey Denis has been pioneering digital music market-
ing for 10 years using everything from ListServs & forums 
to social networks and MMORPGs. She got her music 
industry start at What Are Records? where her future 
thinking & innovative online marketing increased sales 
and broadened fanbases for Frank Black, Stephen Lynch, 
Maceo Parker, The Samples, & more. She moved to San 
Francisco in 2005 to work at IODA where she helped 
create and market Promonet, before leading the market-

ing efforts as VP of Marketing at digital distributor reapandsow. Her current consulting 
clients include SonicLiving, and Opus Music Ventures among others. 
http://notshocking.com/?page_id=5



Christina Duren is the PR Director for Ariel Publicity’s Cyber PR 
Campaigns and co-founder of Cyber PR Urban (the urban division of 
the company).  She started her music career as an intern at Island 
Def Jam where she spent a year in the Radio and Promotions/ Pub-
licity department working with with Mariah Carey, Rihanna and Ne-
Yo. From there she took her first real job at Shore Fire Media work-
ing campaigns for The Roots, and Heineken Red Star Soul Tour.
http://www.cyberprurban.com

Christopher Gesualdi is the Marketing Director at Ariel Publicity & Cyber 
PR a New York based digital firm that connects artists, authors and film-
makers to blogs, podcasts, Internet radio stations and Social Media sites.  
His focus is on Social Media strategy and Marketing plan implementation 
for all Cyber PR Campaign clients.
http://www.arielpublicity.com

Rick Goetz is an entertainment professional with deep roots in the 
music industry.  He has been an A&R representative at major labels like 
Atlantic and Elektra, a music supervisor for independent films and na-
tional TV campaigns and has played bass for Grammy award winning 
musicians.  He is currently a music consultant and musician coach and 
can be found at http://www.musiciancoaching.com

Rob Gordon As Director of A&R at EMI, Rob brought the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
and Queensryche to international stardom. In 1991 Rob founded W.A.R.? - What 
Are Records? which has released over 140 albums since, including Stephen Lynch, 
Jonathan Coulton, The Samples, Frank Black, Maceo Parker, David Wilcox, Tim 
Finn, Sally Taylor, The Ocean Blue, and Glenn Tilbrook.  W.A.R.? led marketing for 
the  HORDE tour 1993-1995. In 2007 Rob founded United Interests to round out 
W.A.R.?’s Career Development team. Rob consults and speaks worldwide on topics 
ranging from Music to alternative energy to complementary currencies to sustainable 
city building.
www.whatarerecords.com

Tom Jackson is the #1 Live Music Producer in the industry. When record-
ing, you need a record producer. But with your live show, you need a Live 
Music Producer to make it the best it can be!  Tom has developed the Live 
Music Method, an onstage method that makes your live show engaging 



and memorable, exceeding audiences’ expectations, creating fans for life. 
http://www.onstagesuccess.com

Erik Philbrook is AVP of Marketing Media for ASCAP and serves as 
Editor in Chief of Playback, the Society’s magazine, in addition to creat-
ing audio/ video, editorial and other content for ASCAP’s website, social 
media channels and the ASCAP “I Create Music” EXPO. He is also a 
songwriter and bassist for the indie roots rock band The Brilliant Mis-
takes.
http://www.thebrilliantmistakes.com/ 

Lou Plaia - After 15+ years at Atlantic and Lava Records, 
Lou decided to start a new style of music marketing company 
which required an odd blend of music expertise and technol-
ogy.  ReverbNation launched on October 31, 2006.  And it 
now serves 475,000+ Artists, Labels, Managers, Venues/Pro-
moters and other Music Industry Pros with a complete solu-
tion for fan management, promotion, distribution, direct-to-fan 
commerce, and analytics.  ReverbNation’s mission is to un-
cover value for the musician.  In addition to providing core business services, we seek 
to create new revenue streams for its users.  
http://www.ReverbNation.com

Michele Samuel is the principal of Beautiful Day Entertainment 
and works alongside artists building foundations to create artist 
to fan relationships for a long term career path.   Methods have 
included fan financed music production, touring and promo-
tion, mobile text list building, and fan generated bookings.   Her 
clients include Shane Hines and Corey Smith.
http://www.facebook.com/michelesamuel

Tom Silverman is the founder, chairman and CEO of the record 
label Tommy Boy Records. He also co-founded and co-organizes 
the New Music Seminar, which ran from 1980 to 1995 and which 
he relaunched in 2009 as a more frequent, touring event. Mr. Sil-
verman serves on the boards of RIAA, SoundExchange, the Amer-
ican Association of Independent Music (A2IM and its predecessors 
NAIRD/AFIM), and Merlin Network. He previously served on the 
boards of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and the Dance Music 
Hall of Fame, plus the NARM Manufacturer’s Advisory Board. 



Silverman received the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences Heroes 
Award in 2000.
http://www.newmusicseminar.biz

Derek Sivers is best known as the founder of CD Baby. After he 
won the 2003 World Technology Award, Esquire Magazine’s annual 
“Best and Brightest“ cover story said, “Derek Sivers is changing the 
way music is bought and sold... one of the last music-business folk 
heroes.” In 2008, Derek sold CD Baby to focus on his new ventures 
to benefit musicians. His current projects and writings are all at
http://sivers.org

Emily White is a principal at Whitesmith Entertainment, 
a full-service talent management firm based in Los Ange-
les, New York, and Boston spanning the music, comedy, 
film, and TV industries. They work with artists who have a 
unique voice, style and meaning to their fans. Whitesmith 
balances a youthful edge while maintaining a deep knowl-
edge within the fields of touring, merchandising, online 
marketing, social networking, branding, sponsorship, as 
well as physical and non-traditional content releases
www.whitesmithentertainment.com

MUSICIANS

Jonathan Coulton is an American singer-songwriter, famous for his 
songs containing themes of geek culture as well as his rise to popularity 
through the use of the Internet. Coulton’s best known works include his 
light-acoustic cover of the Sir Mix-a-Lot hit song “Baby Got Back” and 
original pieces such as “Still Alive”, the theme song for the video game 
Portal, and “Code Monkey”, which has been featured on Slashdot. 
(From Wikipedia) 
http://www.jonathancoulton.com

Matthew Ebel is a piano rocker who’s been called a pio-
neer and a leader in independent music.  Growing up in 
Washington State, he began playing piano and singing at 
age 5.  Since then he’s released multiple albums, backed 
up major-label stars in Nashville, and launched his own 



subscription site using cutting-edge technology.
http://www.matthewebel.net

Carla Lynne Hall is a musician and music marketing consul-
tant based in New York City. Her latest CD SUPERNOVA has 
been described as “Norah Jones meets Sade for tea on the 
their way to visit The Beatles.” In addition to releasing three 
CDs on her own label, she has also spent a number of years 
behind the scenes in the music industry, in publishing, man-
agement, publicity, and radio promotion. She is the author of 
The DIY Guide to the Music Biz, and is also the former mu-
sic business columnist for Vibe Magazine. Carla also blogs 

about the life of an indie musician.
http://RockStarLifeLessons.com

Derek Nicoletto is currently working on his first solo album due out 
in 2010, after two acclaimed years as lead singer and songwriter 
for Telling on Trixie, the “indie rock powerhouse” (Skope Magazine).   
Derek’s music has been featured in 11 national TV programs and 
commercials.  He has performed for more than 3 million people live on 
Sirius Radio. As a TV host, Derek has conducted hundreds of artist-
on-artist interviews for MTV LOGO’s New Now Next program, rang-
ing from Margaret Cho, Ludo, The Decemberists, Girl in a Coma and 
Amanda Palmer. As social media fanatic, he maintains sites on You-
Tube/, Facebook/, Myspace/, Twitter/dereknicoletto
http://www.dereknicoletto.com

Phil Putnam is an indie singer/ songwriter and recording art-
ist whose piano-pop/rock style places him in the good compa-
ny of fellows like Elton John, Tori Amos, and David Gray.  He 
has released seven albums in the past eight years, with his 
most recent release “Casualties” presenting several hit sin-
gles and earning him the honor of having the longest-running 
video in the history of MTV’s LOGO Network.  Recognized 
for his keen sense of music business, publicity, and social 
networking for indie artists, he has become an indie music 

business go-to guy. Also an author, his daily column “Ask Mr. Moxie” can be read on 
moxieq.com as well as all Sprint and Boost Mobile PDA’s worldwide.   
http://www.philputnam.com



Dudley Saunders is a direct descendant of Daniel 
Boone. This “experimental folk” artist began sing-
ing his “surreal, modern folk tales” (Village Voice) 
to New York audiences in the early 90s.  Full of 
talking corpses, insane women in rain-swept truck 
stops, the songs were (and are) an unnerving mix 
of  mysterious-sounding folk and pop, making for 
a sound The New York Times calls “hallucinatory”.  
His most recent album, The Emergency Lane, was 
named one of the year’s Ten Best by Frontiers, 
Next Big Thing and RobKast Radio.  He is currently recording his fourth album in Los 
Angeles.
http://www.dudleysaunders.com

Jennie Walker is a New York based singer, songwriter and char-
ity fundraiser. Her debut album, “It’s My Time” was Co-written with 
Tommy Faragher, Grammy Nominee and 12-time platinum selling 
producer. Jennie is releasing her much anticipated album on De-
cember 10, 2009 on UK based Maddie Records. When not in the 
studio, Jennie is active in the music industry and in non-profit and 
charity fundraising endeavors. She is a member of the prestigious 
Artists Against Hunger & Poverty Program World Hunger Year. 
Jennie will be donating a percentage of the proceeds of her album 
to WHY, The Carter Center, Columbus State University, and The 
Synergos Institute.
http://www.jenniewalker.com

Jason Walsmith is the co-founder of the band The Nadas and Authentic Records. 
The Nadas are a Des Moines, IA based band that have 
been together for16 years, touring the country and 
independently releasing successful records. Authentic 
Records is a cultivator of fine musical artists from the 
heartland and the rest of the country, who may oth-
erwise go “under-noticed.” Authentic‘s goal is to help 
bring these artists‘ music to the masses, with a focus 
on not only building individual careers, but also build-
ing a community of artists helping artists. 

http://www.thenadas.com
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